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Abstract

Recent data on the Noble metal (Pd-Pt-Rh-Ir-Au-Ag-Cu-Ni) high entropy alloys (HEAs) shows some of
these materials to have impressive mechanical properties. Here, a mechanistic theory for the temperature-,
composition-, and strain-rate-dependence of the initial yield strength of fcc HEAs is applied to this alloy
class, with inputs obtained through “rule-of-mixtures” models for both alloy lattice and elastic constants.
Predictions for PdPtRhIrCuNi are in good agreement with available experiment and the model provides
useful insights into this system. The model is then used to explore other alloy compositions within this
broad class to guide design of new stronger Noble metal HEAs.
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High Entropy Alloys (HEAs) are N -component
random solid-solution alloys at, typically, equi-
concentration cn = 1/N for each element n. How-
ever, there is no restriction to equicomposition, and
other compositions are emerging rapidly. Some of
these HEAs have remarkable mechanical properties
[1, 2, 3, 4], making them a new attractive class of
structural materials. While discovery of these ma-
terials can be accomplished by direct fabrication
of potential compositions, the vast range of possi-
ble compositions suggests a high need for theoret-
ical models to predict (i) those compositions that
are thermodynamically stable as single-phase solid
solutions and (ii) the mechanical properties of the
resulting alloys.

The present authors previously developed a de-
tailed theory to predict the finite-T, finite-strain-
rate initial yield strength of arbitrary random fcc
alloys. The theory envisions the random alloy
as a high-concentration solute-strengthened alloy
in which each elemental component is a “solute”
within an “effective-medium matrix” describing the
average alloy properties [5, 6]. Strengthening is due
to the interactions of dislocations in the effective
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matrix with the spatial concentration fluctuations
in the multi-component random alloy. The theory
predictions have been successfully validated in the
family of Ni-Co-Fe-Cr-Mn Cantor alloys [5, 7], to
virtual alloys described by embedded-atom-method
potentials [5], and to alloys formed by doping the
Cantor-type alloys with dilute Al additions [8].

Here, we apply the theory using estimated
rule-of-mixtures-type inputs that enable fully an-
alytic a priori predictions to predict strengths in
recently-studied Noble metal Pd-Pt-Rh-Ir-Au-Ag-
Cu-Ni HEAs [9]. The theory makes quantitative
agreement with available experiment, and provides
valuable insights into various experimental findings.
It is then used to provide directions for optimiza-
tion of alloy compositions achieving high strengths
in this broad class of HEAs.

The full theory is reduced to an analytic model
by assuming that individual solutes interact elasti-
cally with dislocations in the average alloy matrix.
That is, a solute of type n at lattice position (xi, yj),
with xi the position along the glide direction and
yj along the normal to the glide plane, has an in-
teraction energy with respect to a dislocation lying
along z given by Un(xi, yj) = −p(xi, yj)∆Vn where
∆Vn is the misfit volume of the solute n in the av-
erage alloy matrix and p(xi, yj) is the pressure field
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at (xi, yj) generated by the dislocation in the aver-
age alloy matrix. For fcc dislocations with Shockley
partial dissociation distance d > 1 nm, the strength
and energy barrier for plastic flow are found to be
independent of d. The predicted zero-temperature
yield stress τy0 and energy barrier ∆Eb for ther-
mally activated flow are then derived to be
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The elastic constants µ̄ and ν̄ are those for the ran-
dom alloy at the specified composition and temper-
ature T . The numerical coefficients in Eqs. (2) and
(1) are a combination of geometrical and dislocation
core structure factors, as described in Ref. [5]. The
theory involves the dislocation line tension, writ-
ten as Γ = αµ̄b2 with α = 0.123 as estimated
in several atomistic simulations and used previ-
ously. Within this elasticity-based theory, the role
of the dislocation in the effective matrix and of the
“solutes” are well separated, with

∑
n cn∆V 2

n de-
scribing the average misfit within the concentrated
multi-component solid solution, and with the alloy
elastic and lattice constants parameterizing the dis-
location [6].

At finite temperature T and finite strain-rate ε̇,
standard thermal activation theory then leads to
the predicted yield stress as

τy(T, ε̇) = τy0(T )

[
1−

(
kT

∆Eb(T )
ln
ε̇0

ε̇

) 2
3

]
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where we explicitly indicate that the quantities
τy0(T ) and ∆Eb(T ) are to be computed using
the finite-temperature elastic constants µ̄(T ) and
ν̄(T ). When τy(T, ε̇)/τy0(T ) ' 0.5 or lower,
the strength decreases more slowly, as τy(T, ε̇) =

τy0(T ) exp
(
− kT

0.55∆Eb(T ) ln ε̇0
ε̇

)
, but for simplicity

we use Eq. (3) throughout this paper. The tensile
yield stress of an isotropic polycrystalline sample of
the alloy is then obtained by multiplying the shear
stress by the Taylor factor 3.06.

Application of the above fully-analytic,
parameter-free model requires knowledge of
the misfit volumes ∆Vn of the elements in the
alloy at composition {cn} and the alloy elastic

Table 1: Experimental lattice parameters [9] and isotropic
elastic constants [16, 21] of fcc Pt, Pd, Rh, Ir, Ni, Cu, Au,
Ag pure materials, at room temperature.

n an (Å) µn (GPa) νn En (GPa)
Pt 3.924 61 0.38 168.4
Pd 3.891 44 0.39 122.3
Rh 3.803 150.4 0.26 379.0
Ir 3.839 210 0.26 529.2
Ni 3.524 76 0.31 199.1
Cu 3.615 48 0.34 128.6
Au 4.078 27 0.44 77.8
Ag 4.085 30 0.37 82.2

constants at the temperature of interest. To
continue with a fully-analytic model, we make two
additional approximations to obtain the required
inputs, as follows. For the misfit volumes ∆Vn,
we use Vegard’s law combined with the atomic
volumes Vn = a3

n/4 of the fcc pure elements of
lattice constants an. The atomic volume of the
random alloy is thus computed as V =

∑
n cnVn

and the misfit volumes as ∆Vn = Vn − V . For
the Noble metal systems studied here, where all
elements crystallize in an fcc structure at low
temperature, and where all elements aside from Ni
are non-magnetic, we expect Vegard’s law to work
reasonably well. Deviations to Vegard’s law for
many binary solid solution alloys within this family
of alloys appear small in a range of experiments
and first-principles studies [10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15].

For the alloy elastic constants, we use a rule-of-
mixtures based on the elemental (isotropic poly-
crystalline) elastic constants En, µn, and νn for
each element. Specifically, we compute E =∑

n cnEn and µ̄ =
∑

n cnµn, and then compute
ν̄ = E/2µ̄ − 1. This model, while not exact, ap-
pears reasonable for Pt-Rh, Pt-Ir and Cu-Ni al-
loys [16, 17, 18], and also for some virtual materi-
als described by EAM-type interatomic potentials
[19, 20]. Since the model is fully analytic, and
quite simple, the sensitivity of the predictions to
the above assumptions is easily studied. Further-
more, experimental data on the elastic constants
and lattice constants of real single-phase alloys can
be used in place of the above estimates whenever
such data is available.

We now use the above model to make predictions
for alloys in the Pd-Pt-Rh-Ir-Au-Ag-Cu-Ni family,
which have been fabricated and studied just re-
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Table 2: Predicted lattice parameters, isotropic elastic constants (a, µ̄, ν̄, E), misfit parameter δ, and yield strength σy(300 K)
for various fcc solid solution alloys in the Pd-Pt-Rh-Ir-Cu-Ni-Au-Ag family. Lattice and elastic constants for alloys are computed
using the data for pure elements given in Table 1, and as described in the main text. The typical uncertainty associated with
experimental bulk uniaxial tensile strength measurements is ±15 MPa.

Alloy ageing phase ā (Å) µ̄ (GPa) ν̄ E (GPa) δ σy(300K) (MPa)
pred. exp.

PdPtRhIrCuNi as-cast average 3.772 98.2 0.295 254.4 3.9 561 527
dendritic 3.794 134.7 0.276 343.8 3.2 587
interdendritic 3.763 80.5 0.312 211.1 4.2 521

1273 K dendritic 3.785 126.4 0.279 323.2 3.5 617
interdendritic 3.764 80.9 0.311 212.0 4.1 504

1473 K dendritic 3.782 126.8 0.279 324.3 3.5 623
interdendritic 3.772 91.6 0.300 238.2 3.9 533

1673 K dendritic 3.795 132.5 0.277 338.2 3.2 578
interdendritic 3.762 66.1 0.330 175.9 4.2 423

AuPdAgPt 3.996 40.5 0.391 112.7 2.2 85
AuPdAg 4.020 34.6 0.397 94.1 2.2 60
AuPd 3.987 35.5 0.409 100.0 2.3 80
Au80Ni20 3.979 36.8 0.386 102.0 5.6 332
Au60Ag32Ni20 4.041 31.8 0.394 88.9 3.7 127
CuNiRhIr 3.700 121.1 0.276 309.0 3.5 603

cently [9]. Table 1 provides the standard lattice
and elastic constants used for each elemental com-
ponent at room temperature [9, 16, 21]. Table 2
shows the predicted lattice constants, elastic con-
stants, and key misfit quantity

∑
n cn∆V 2

n . The
latter quantity is very closely related to the stan-

dard δ-parameter δ =
√∑

n cn (1− an/ā)
2

widely

used to characterize multicomponent random alloys
where an is the lattice constant of element n. When
all alloy elements crystallize in the same structure
and Vegard’s law is applied to the lattice parame-
ter, ā =

∑
n cnan, then

∑
n cn∆V 2

n and δ can be

related as δ =
√

2
∑

n cn∆V 2
n /9b

6. For the present
alloys, the difference between these is within ±0.1%
for the alloys studied here, and so we use the famil-
iar δ parameter in the following discussion.

Table 2 shows the predicted uniaxial yield stress
(tension or compression) at the experimental test-
ing conditions of T = 300 K and strain rate ε̇ =
10−4s−1 for each alloy considered here. The yield
stress was reported on a single sample of the PdP-
tRhIrCuNi HEA as shown in Table 2, and agree-
ment between theory and this one experiment is
very good (within 6%), especially noting that there
are no adjustable parameters in the prediction, and
that we use the reduced, elasticity-based, version

of the theory[5]. While only one experimental data
point is available, the sample-to-sample variations
in initial yield stress in bulk polycrystalline alloys
is usually rather small, for instance ±15 MPa in
the NiCoCrFeMn Cantor alloy that has compara-
ble yield stress 400-600 MPA. VERIF The high
strength in the PdPtRhIrCuNi alloy emerges be-
cause this material has (i) a large size difference
between (Pd, Pt, Rh, Ir) and (Cu, Ni), respec-
tively, making this composition like a pseudo-binary
(PdPtRhIr)2(CuNi)1 and (ii) a high shear modulus
due to the contributions from Ir and Rh.

The as-fabricated PdPtRhIrCuNi material was
found experimentally to be a single fcc phase
according to X-ray analysis. However, it ac-
tually consists of a dendritic phase of composi-
tion Pd8Pt13Rh26Ir34Cu6Ni13 and an interdendritic
phase of composition Pd20Pt21Rh13Ir7Cu18Ni21 [9].
The predicted lattice constants, elastic constants,
and strengths of these two compositions are also
shown in Table 2. The lattice constants are
very close (misfit of 0.8%), consistent with X-
ray analysis and thus supporting the concept of
a fully-coherent microstructure. These two com-
positions can be viewed as pseudo binaries (Pd-
Pt-Rh-Ir)81(Cu-Ni)19 (larger µ̄ = 134 GPa, smaller
δ = 3.2%) and (Pd-Pt-Rh-Ir)61(Cu-Ni)39 (smaller
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µ̄ = 80.5 GPa, larger δ = 4.2%), respectively. Since
strength is a combination of µ̄ and δ, the predicted
yield stresses are then fairly similar (587 MPa and
521 MPa) and closely bracket that of the predicted
hypothetical single-phase alloy (561 MPa). The
theory thus rationalizes why the PdPtRhIrCuNi
material consisting of two coherent fcc phases can
behave essentially like a single-phase material: dis-
locations can move coherently through both phases
with limited difference in critical resolved shear
stress.

The PdPtRhIrCuNi material was also subjected
to heat treatments, during which the compositions
of the dendritic and interdendritic phases evolve to-
ward the overall equicomposition phase. The the-
ory makes predictions for the strengths of these
phases as well. According to the compositions
given in the Supplementary Material of Ref. [9],
the predicted lattice constants, elastic constants,
and strengths for the various heat treatments are
shown in Table 2. The changes in strength are mod-
est, but the theory predicts that heat treatment at
1473 K should yield a slightly stronger material if
the volume fractions remain the same. The theory
also indicates that heat treatment at 1673 K leads
to a significant strength loss in the second phase,
which is also becoming the dominant phase. These
predictions await experimental validation. An in-
teresting possibility from this analysis is that as-
cast HEAs that form two coherent phases could be
“heat-treatable” to improve strength.

Based on the success of the simplified theory, the
theory can be used to predict strengths of other
HEAs in this family of alloys and therefore enables
a priori search/design for stronger HEAs within
this family. The theory predicts that the strengths
for multinary alloys that do not contain the small-
est atoms (Ni, Cu) are reduced significantly. For
instance, as shown in Table 2, AuPdAgPt has a
predicted strength of only σy = 85 MPa since the
misfit is small (a pseudo-binary of (PtPd)(AuAg)
with modest size difference) and the elastic mod-
ulus is low (µ̄ = 40.5 GPa) due to the absence
of Rh and Ir. Similar reduced strengths are ob-
tained for AuPd and AuPdAg equiatomic alloys.
In general, the theory predicts that the strongest
possible alloys are equi-binary alloys of the largest
and smallest atoms (to maximize the misfit param-
eter) and/or systems with smaller misfit parame-
ter but larger moduli. Thus, as indicated in Ta-
ble 2, a hypothetical fcc solid solution AuNi al-
loy (not thermodynamically stable at 300 K) is pre-

dicted to have a strength of σy = 780 MPa while
a hypothetical solid-solution IrNi alloy is predicted
to have a strength of σy = 984 MPa. With the
data in Table 1, the theory predicts the strengths
for other solid-solution fcc alloys, such as Au80Ni20

(σy = 332 MPa) developed for hard contact ap-
plications [12] and 18-kt Au60Ag32Ni8 [22] in the
solid-solution state (σy = 127 MPa). The theory
also predicts that the CuNiRhIr alloy will have a
high strength of σy = 603 MPa while retaining the
4-component alloy complexity that could facilitate
fabrication of a solid solution in the random state.
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Figure 1: Predicted yield strength σy at 300 K for various
pseudo-ternary fcc solid solution alloys, containing Au, Ag,
Ir, Rh, Cu and/or Ni chemical species.

The present model can be used to extensively
sample the full compositional space of this class
of alloys to find further alloy compositions with
desirable high strengths. As a first step in this
direction, Fig. 1 shows examples of such predic-
tions for some - hypothetical 6-component solid
solution alloys in the form of pseudo-ternaries,
e.g. (AuAg)x(PdPt)y(RhIr)1−x−y. Such pseudo-
ternaries capture the major range of behaviors in a
condensed form. Strengths greater than 600 MPa
are predicted for the near-pseudo-binary compo-
sitions (AuAg)0.4(CuNi)0.6, (AuAg)0.3(RhIr)0.7,
and (CuNi)0.4(RhIr)0.6 and in the vicinity of the
pseudo-ternary (AuAg)0.24(CuNi)0.38(RhIr)0.38.
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These alloys are all predicted to be stronger than
the PdPtRhIrCuNi studied to date, so are all
interesting candidates for possible fabrication while
retaining the high complexity of HEAs that may
assist in creation of stable fcc solid solutions. A
practical integrated optimization process for alloy
design should include additional constraints on, for
instance, phase stability, cost, and other properties
such as corrosion, creep, and oxidation. Nonethe-
less, the present analytic model for strength, with
the elemental material data given above, can be
easily used within such a design process by any
researchers.

The full fundamental theory is robust: originally
developed for dilute solid solution alloys and then
extended to finite concentration multi-component
alloys, it is has been validated against both ex-
perimental measurements and numerical simula-
tions on model HEAs [5, 7, 8, 23, 24]. However,
that model requires detailed knowledge of the so-
lute/dislocation interaction energies. The elasticity
theory used here and elsewhere [5, 7, 8] assumes
that these interactions depend only on misfit vol-
umes, and that neither local disorder near the cores
of partial dislocations nor solute/stacking fault in-
teractions are crucial to the strengthening. Related
to the partial cores, the model assumes a partial
core spreading that is comparable to that found in
the Cantor alloys, but this could vary somewhat
with the stable/unstable stacking fault energies of
the alloy, which are not known in the present sys-
tems. As more detailed information (experiment or
theory) emerges about the dislocation core struc-
tures, refined predictions can be made. The model
is also for random alloys, thus implicitly neglecting
any short-range order. However, given the quanti-
tative success of the elastic model for a number of
real HEA systems, it seems that none of the above
effects are significant in determining the overall en-
ergetics of the problem. The simplified theory pre-
sented here thus provides a framework, within a set
of reasonable and partially-validated assumptions,
for analytic estimates of the initial yield strengths
of potential HEAs and, more generally, any multi-
component fcc random alloys. This makes the the-
ory an important tool for systematic approaches
to the identification of high-performing materials
while preserving a solid physical understanding of
the origins of the performance.
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